
Teaches responsibility.
Enhances fine and large motor skills.
Focus on fresh, whole vegetables.
Uses all of their senses. 
Improves self-confidence.
Great way to incorporate music, science, math, and
art lessons. 
Reduces stress.
Encourages healthier eating habits.
Great source of exercise and exposure to fresh air.

Gardening and children need the same things– patience,
love, and someone who will never give up on them. 

~ Nicolette Sowder
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Design the garden together.
Decorate the containers.
Buy the plants together. Or better yet, save
seeds from vegetables and plant them next
spring.
Buy your children their own gardening
tools.
Everyone can prepare the bed and soil. Get
your hands dirty.
Let the children dig the holes and plant the
seeds or plants.
Allow the children to water the garden
daily.
Making weeding the garden fun. Dance,
sing, be silly.
Invite everyone to pick their afternoon
snack directly from the garden. 
Cook your harvests as a family.
Share your bounties with                     
 friends and family.

Whether you have a large backyard or a small apartment patio, you can still plant a pizza garden. It is a great
way to get everyone involved with their food and gives the whole family they need to make great pizzas. 
 Here is what you need; a 24” diameter container, potting soil, 1  Roma or Patio Container tomato, stake,
and twine to tie the tomato plant to when it gets larger. 1 bell pepper, 1 oregano, 1 basil. Ensure your
container has drainage holes, put soil two inches from the top of the container, place the tomato plant in
the center and the other plants around the outside. Water and Wait.

Health and Learning Success Go Hand-in-Hand

Key Points For A Successful Garden
Most plants require at least 6 hours of sun a day.
Close water source.
Location.  Keep it close to home.
Start small and build as you gain knowledge. 
Plant after the last frost, which is May 15, 2021.
Our gardening zone is 5B.
Plant things that grow in your area!
Be patient and learn from mistakes.

Raised bed kit. Or build your own.
Pick a container with good drainage.
Make sure the container is large enough to
support the plant.
Use trellises to promote the plant to grow
up, not out.

Container Tips

How To Make Gardening A Family Affair

Healthy Harvest
of the Month
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Make a salad garden: Grow your own self-contained salad garden with lettuce, radishes, and tomatoes.
Plant seeds in window boxes or recycled plastic containers, like clean milk jugs or laundry detergent
bottles with tops, cut off.
Save your eggshells: Start seedlings in empty eggshells instead of containers. The shells are self-
composting, so you can plant the entire thing once it sprouts, and your plant will get a boost of calcium
that doesn’t cost a dime.
For more tips, check out: celebrateyourplate.org/tips/gardening-tips 
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Tanner's Tips 
Save Money by growing healthy foods!
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